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Fall in love with this flawless transformation. Coast meets country in this perfectly crafted family classic. Enjoy with family

and friends this spacious four-bedroom home designed to bring in the sunshine and take full advantage of its position with

tantalising views toward the ocean and Eastern Hill Manly. Combining a stylish coastal aesthetic with a hint of the

southern tablelands, this master built home opens to display a sanctuary of refinement and understated sophistication

over two magnificent levels. Beautifully presented with an exacting attention to detail and the finest of ultra

contemporary finishes, the interiors are impressively well proportioned, with a selection of living options for families to

work, relax and play. It has been crafted for effortless indoor/outdoor entertaining with an all-season alfresco space,

landscaped gardens and firepit space which is perfect for family gatherings on a large or intimate scale. Designed with the

future in mind the lower level offers the potential for Multi-generational families or home plus income. This is the ultimate

turnkey opportunity, close to schools, ovals, village shops, Westfield Warringah Mall, buses to Manly, CBD and

Chatswood.- Clean, contemporary lines paired with a natural palette of materials- Open plan living/dining area with

strong connection between indoors and out- Master built by the owner builder, suspended concrete slab, exacting

attention to detail- All-season alfresco terrace with custom barbeque area and sound system  - Far reaching views to the

ocean and Manly that are stunning by day and light up at night- Sweeping living/dining domain bathed in sunshine and

harnesses the views- Stunning island kitchen with Cloudburst Caesarstone benches at the social heart- Three upstairs

bedrooms with built-ins, including the master with chic ensuite- Well zoned for guests, teen suite or potential income on

the lower level- Study, deluxe bathrooms, functional laundry with drop down ironing board- Bespoke joinery, v-board

detailing, plantation shutters, skylights, high ceilings- Brass accents and sheer curtains bring softness and glamour to the

interiors - Spectacular landscaped gardens, child-friendly level lawn, firepit and space for a pool.- Crisp, white interiors

paired with engineered oak and polished concrete floors- Double carport, plus additional off-street parking, two storage

units


